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Registration Information
Registration opens on February 1, 2016
Mail-in your registration or come to the Instructional Office at the
Fairfield Public Schools Education Center
501 Kings Highway East, 2nd Floor
Fairfield, CT 06825
203-255-8372

PLEASE MAKE SUMMER ADVENTURES CAMP
CHECKS PAYABLE TO the Fairfield Public Schools
No cash please
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PreK Summer Adventures Camp is for students entering
Kindergarten in September 2016
Safety Town is for students entering
Kindergarten in September 2016
K-2 Summer Adventures Camp is for students who have
completed grades K, 1 and 2
Scheduling:
Summer Adventures Camp will run two sessions: Session I — July 5 — July 15 and Session II — July 18 —
July 29. Students can attend the Summer Adventures Camp for two weeks or four weeks. Courses will run
for 1 hour. As you complete the registration form, be sure to schedule at least six courses for each session in
the event that some courses close due to minimum/maximum enrollment requirements. The Instructional
Office will use this information to develop your child’s schedule. Schedules will be mailed to your home in
early June. At registration, please be sure to include any material fees as indicated in the brochure. Course
and material fees are to be paid in full at the time of registration. Please make check payable to the Fairfield Public Schools. No cash please.
Locations:
Summer Adventures Camp will be located at two school sites. The PreK-2 Summer Adventures Camp will be
held at McKinley Elementary School. Safety Town will be held at Stratfield Elementary School. Start times
for Summer Adventures Camp and Safety Town have been staggered in consideration of drop-off at two locations.
Time:
The PreK-2 camp hours are 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. and the Safety Town hours are 9:00 a.m.— 12:30 p.m.
Snack:
There will be a designated snack time for all students. Each student is asked to bring his/her own snack and
beverage to the camp. We ask that you refrain from sending any nuts or nut-based snacks in consideration to
those students with nut allergies. Snacks will not be available for purchase.
Inquiries:
If you have any questions or need assistance with planning your child’s program, please feel free to contact
the Instructional Office at 203-255-8372.
Medical Notice: If your child has a significant medical condition or should require any medication, either
prescription or over the counter, while participating in camp, please contact the Public Health Nursing office
at 203-256-3150, Monday—Friday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. for further assistance.
Refund Policy:
Refunds will be given through June 1, 2016.

NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE.
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Art

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Explore the Art of Painting
Young painters will love this exploratory painting
class. It will give them a chance
to be exposed to many different
types of painting and creative
painting projects. If you love to
paint at home and want to try
some fun new project ideas, all
while learning more about
painting, this class is for you! We will start with
basic introductory projects using acrylic, tempera
and watercolor paint. Then we’ll take that foundational knowledge and go further with both 2D and 3D
paintings! Students will make their own paintings
on paper, canvas board and a canvas stretched over a
wooden frame. Come create a masterpiece!

(Grades PreK, K, 1, 2)
Art with Your Favorite Picture Book Authors
This class is designed to study various stories by
well-known children’s authors: Eric
Carle, Jan Brett and Cynthia Rylant.
Students will study three picture
book authors and learn about their
different writing styles. After each
book is read aloud, students will then
focus on the book’s story elements and by using different art techniques will create a project to go with
the book. If you love to read and enjoy being creative
with arts and crafts this class is for you!
Teacher — Kaitlin Priest
Session I or Session II

8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.

Teacher — Bonnie Bello
Session I or Session II

Course Code — A01
Materials Fee: $5.00

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Color Adventures in Art
Students will explore color in art!
Using pastels, watercolors, pencils,
color sticks and construction color
crayons, children will create animals,
people, landscapes, summer themes
and designs to create their very own
art. Join this class and have fun creating your very
own masterpiece in color!

Course Code — A04
Materials Fee: $5.00

(Grades 1, 2)
Passport to Art
Students will embark on a Cultural Art Adventure,
“traveling” to different countries to study and create their art. Upon visiting each country, students
will receive a stamp on their created passports!
They will create works of art in the styles of Aboriginal Australians, the Buddhist Monks in India,
and the Chinese. They will explore a variety of artistic media including marker, paint and mixed media as they create beautiful works of art inspired by
the cultures and countries of our works!

Teacher — Helen Cihi
Session I only
8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
Course Code — A02

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Global Adventures with Clay
Students will explore a variety of ceramic techniques
in sculpting the human head, the human body and
animals. Connections will be made to several cultures around the world. South American, Mexican,
Native American, African and Asian cultures will be
explored.
Teacher — Eric Erff
Session I or Session II

8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 am. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Teacher — MaryclaireHenion
Session I or Session II

Course Code — A05

8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Course Code — A03
Materials Fee: $10.00
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8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 am. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Cooking

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Summer Sweets:

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Cooks and Books
Enter the world of your favorite books while learning how to cook! Imagine your children’s favorite
stories coming to life through the joy of cooking.
Children will learn real lessons in language arts and
creativity. During each class we will read a book
and cook a recipe. What’s a “cooler” treat than ice
cream in the summer? Your children will learn the
science behind how to make ice cream after reading
Curious George. After reading the Very Hungry Caterpillar, we will create edible fruit caterpillars and
butterflies.
Teacher — Lisa Gorenberg
Session I or Session II

Cookie and Cupcake Decorating

101

Do you love sweets and making treats? Students
will explore piping (using a piping bag and tip), and
decorating techniques (sprinkles, colored sugars,
etc.) to create professional looking cookies, cupcakes and sweets. Each class will take home a perfectly packaged treat to give as a gift or save for
dessert!
Teacher — Stephanie Ehret
Session I or Session II

Course Code — C03
Materials Fee: $10.00

8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.—11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m.

Course Code — C01
Materials Fee: $10.00
**Maximum 10 students per class

(Grades PreK, K, 1, 2)
Kids Take Over the Kitchen
Summer is never complete without a great treat! In
Kids Take Over the Kitchen, children will whip up
some delicious summer favorites and try their hand
at some new and exciting recipes. We will be stirring up a great time as students practice the basics
of cooking while learning the importance of kitchen
safety. We will also be diving into Math while adding ingredients, and plunging into Language Arts as
we review each daily recipe. Building selfconfidence, trying new things, and having fun are
important ingredients to this class!
Teacher — Michele Heuberger (Session I only)
Teacher — Martha Becker (Session II only)
Session I or Session II
8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
Course Code — C02
Materials Fee: $10.00
** Maximum 10 students per class
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8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Wellness

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Olympic Spirit
Students will participate in a series
of physical activities to learn about
the Olympic games. Classes will
be introduced to Olympic sports
events, Olympic trivia and basic
physical skills related to volleyball, tennis, gymnastics, hockey, basketball, track and field. Students
will have fun and improve their fitness while participating in these individual, partner and small group
challenges and games.

(Grades PreK, K, 1, 2)
Kids Yoga
Namaste friends! Explore and discover your mind
and body through  fun-filled ways in Kids Yoga. Students will use animated poses and basic stretching
exercises to promote strength, flexibility, coordination and body awareness. Breathing and visualization
techniques will teach kids how to focus, relax and
stimulate their imagination and help release energy
in a fun, safe, environment. Using calming music
and themes (the beach, a day at the zoo) students will
retell stories through different poses.
Teacher — Jackie Bakhash
Session I only

Teacher — Tina Bengermino
Session I or Session II

8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.

Course Code — H01

9:30 a.m.— 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.

(Grades K, 1, 2)
FUNdamentals of Fitness and Sport
Using a series of lead up activities, challenges and
games, students will improve their fitness and sport
skills. Students will be asked to
challenge their abilities during
skill stations, obstacle courses
and in cooperative games. We will
use music to liven up the gym
during these fun activities that
are designed to provide the fundamental skills for
many sports using various types of equipment including: balls, scooters, tunnels, hurdles, goals, targets, bats, rackets, hockey sticks, bean bags, hula
hoops and more!

Course Code — Y01

(Grades PreK, K, 1, 2)
Ballet for Everyone!
Come explore the art and grace of ballet class! Students will learn the joy of movement, how to dance
together and the manners and grace that go along
with ballet. Dancers will create arts and crafts such
as wands and tiaras to go along with their dancing!
The last class will be a ballet showcase where parents
are invited to sit in and watch their child perform for
the last fifteen minutes of class.
Come to class
with a leotard, thin socks and slippers. You can buy,
borrow or use a leotard you already have!

Teacher — Tina Bengermino
Session I or Session II

10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Course Code — H02

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Zumba
Zumba is for everybody! We take the “work” out of
workout during our dance fitness party. Once the
Latin and World rhythms take over, you will see why
Zumba fitness classes are often called exercise in
disguise. Zumba combines all elements of fitness —
cardio, balance and flexibility, boosted energy and a
serious dose of fun each time you enter a class.

Teacher — Julianne Wilson
Session I only
8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
Course Code — B01

Teacher — Lindsay Morrell
Session I or Session II

Course Code — H03
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8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.— 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.— 12:30 p.m.

Literacy

Culture

(Grades PreK, K, 1, 2)
Read Me a Story, Tell Me a Tale
Are you ready to explore new animal habitats and
escape into reading adventures? Read Me a Story,
Tell Me a Tale is a course that
will foster a lifelong love of
reading. Students will listen
to daily read-alouds, and share
their favorite books. Utilizing
books, props and arts and
crafts, students will explore
stories, perform reader’s theater, practice reading
skills, draw conclusions, and create and discover
themes of books. Students will also have time each
day to select a book for independent reading that corresponds with our adventure theme. Students will be
mesmerized by the magic of storytelling while learning new vocabulary, improving language, listening,
memory and prediction skills. Come get swept away
in a great book!

(Grades PreK, K, 1, 2)
Cross the Country
Can you guess the fun activity
we will do or the tasty food we
might eat while learning about
Washington, Maine, Texas or
Missouri? This fun and engaging
course will allow your child to
learn and explore some of the 50 states! Each day will
be focused on learning about one specific state and
what makes it unique and special. Your child will
engage in some type of activity that relates to that
day’s state. Daily activities might include food tasting or preparation, crafts, children’s literature and/or
map activities. Through this fun and hands-on experience, students will be educated about the different
and wonderful things that happen around our country!
Teacher — Michele Heuberger
Session II only
8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
Course Code — W03
Materials Fee: $5.00

Teacher — Kaitlin Priest
Session I or Session II

10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Course Code — R01

(Grades 1, 2)
We are American Girls!
During this class, students will make a connection
between American Girl dolls (their history and books)
with their own lives. We will explore the lives of
dolls as we play games, read books, engage in meaningful writing activities and create crafts. The students will be asked to bring their own American Girl
doll to add to the fun!

(Grades PreK, K, 1, 2)
Welcome to Princess 101
Welcome to Princess 101: during your stay you will be
able to explore famous princesses by; making their
stories come alive, doing arts and crafts and other
magical and creative activities. You will also learn
how princesses recognize teamwork, bravery, friendship and celebrating differences just to name a few.
Grab your tiara and come join your fellow princesses
on a journey through the enchanted world of Princess
101!

Teacher — Amanda Roesing (Sature)
Session I or Session II
8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
Course Code — W04
Materials Fee: $5.00

Teacher — Kristen Kiewlen
Session I only
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
Course Code — R02
Materials Fee: $5.00
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Literacy
(Grades K, 1, 2)
Imagination and Creation: Exploring Places
through Stories and Senses!
Let’s go on an adventure through
the use of storybooks. We will
explore themes each week and use
our imagination to learn about
different places and people. We
will create, experiment and learn
through the use of our senses. This course will
combine literature, science and art. Each week we
will visit a new storybook and go on a new adventure. Our first adventure will be a journey through
the jungle. We will read the book Giraffe’s Can’t
Dance by Guy Parker-Rees. We will make crafts
and experiments such as Safari Binoculars and Fizzy Foam Creatures
Teacher — Stephanie Smith
Session I or Session II

(Grades PreK, K, 1, 2)
Alphabet Art Adventures
Let’s take an adventure through the alphabet! We
will read great stories and make fun projects that
incorporate the letters of the alphabet. We will talk
about the letter and the sound that it makes along
with completing fun activities that go along with the
letters.
Teacher — Amanda Roesing (Sature)
Session I or Session II
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
Course Code—R05

8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.—11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m.

Course Code—R03
Materials Fee: $5.00

(Grades PreK, K, 1, 2)
Super Heroes 101
Are you “Faster than a speeding bullet? More powerful than a locomotive? Able to leap tall buildings
in a single bound?” Look up in the sky, it’s a bird,
it’s a plane, no it’s YOU, getting to know Spiderman, Superman, Batman, and the Green Lantern!!
In super heroes 101 we will explore the positive
things famous super heroes stand for through
crafts, play and stories. We will discuss how you
can be positive like a superhero in your own lives.
So grab your cape for an exciting hour long exploration into the lives of your favorite heroes.
Teacher — Katie Lahiff
Session I or Session II
Course Code — R04
Materials Fee: $5.00

8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.

(Grades PreK, K, 1, 2)
Winter in July
Can you use your imagination to
transport yourself to a snowy,
winter day when it is really 80
degrees and sunny outside? In
“Winter in July,” you will have
the chance to try! This fun and
engaging course will allow your
child to explore into the winter season during the
hot month of July. Each day will be focused on a
new, fun project that has to do with the coldest time
of the year! Your child will engage in an activity
that relates to one of the winter months, the cold,
snow or other fun things that have to do with the
winter season. Daily activities might include food
tasting or preparation, crafts and children’s literature. Through this fun and hands-on experience,
students will be educated about the different seasons
and what makes the winter season so special!
Teacher — Michele Heuberger
Session II only
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
Course Code — R06
Materials Fee: $5.00
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Literacy
(Grades K, 1, 2)
Digital Story Books
Do you wish your stories would come to life? Well
now they can with digital story telling! First, we
will plan and create fiction stories then edit and
revise them to perfection. We will then move to the
computers to begin the story telling magic. Everyone will type their story and make digital pictures.
At the end of the course you will bring your story
home on a CD to show off your hard work with your
family and friends!
Teacher — Monica Gibbs
Session I or Session II

8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Course Code — R07
Materials Fee: $5.00

(Grades 1, 2)
Coding with Scratch
Imagine what your child would create using a computer and their fingertips. Maybe it is an interactive
collage about himself/herself, animating a character
or even building an online game. This course will
allow your child to learn simple programming using
Scratch, as they learn to think creatively, reason
systematically and work collaboratively—-essential
skills for life in the 21st century. They will create
different end products based upon their experiences
and abilities.
Teacher — Gina Gorton
Session I or Session II

8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Course Code — R08

(Grades 1, 2)
Reader’s Theater: Fun with Reading and Drama
Reader’s Theater offers an entertaining and engaging means of improving fluency and enhancing
comprehension. In this class,
students practice reading
aloud from a script as a whole
class, in pairs, as individual
characters, and finally as a
performance. The focus is on
reading the text with expressive voices and gestures, making comprehending the text meaningful
and fun for the student! No memorization is needed as scripts are held by the readers. Through repeated readings, students increase sight word vocabulary, learn to decode words quickly and accurately, phrase sentences appropriately, read punctuation marks, and read with overall greater ease.
Reader’s Theater motivates reluctant readers and
provides fluent readers with the opportunity to explore genre and characterization. If you’re searching
for a way to get your child reading aloud with comprehension, expression, fluency and joy, then this
is the class for them.
Teacher — Lisa Friedrichs
Session I or Session II

Course Code—R09
** Maximum 8 students per class

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Digital Scrapbooking
Learn how to make an impressive digital scrapbook
on the computer using pictures from home! Students will write, then type about one moment in
their life or multiple moments! Students will use
various writing elements to help them caption each
picture. At the end of the course, the students will
put their scrapbook on a CD to share with family
and friends.
Teacher — Maura McDonald
Session I or Session II

Course Code — R10
Materials Fee: $5.00
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8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.—11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m.

8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Literacy

Science

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Hop on the Magic School Bus!
This course will take students on the Adventure of
a Lifetime, exploring the “Field Trips” taken by the
Magic School Bus! Students will complete science
activities, learn about animals, the solar system
and so much more!

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Do You Want to Be a Scientist?
This “science for kids” course will offer fun, handson science experiments using everyday materials in a
safe, kid friendly environment. Children will participate in age-appropriate activities that will spark
their interest and curiosity. They will also learn fun
facts and compile their own lab book to share their
excitement and achievements with family and
friends!

Teacher — Katie Lahiff
Session I or Session II
Course Code — R11

10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Teacher — Linda Mushala—Session I
Teacher—Haley Turner—Session II
Session I or Session II
8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
Course Code — S01
Materials Fee: $10.00

(Grades PreK, K, 1, 2)
Under the Sea
Want to make a real splash this summer? Do you
love the beach, the ocean and all the fun and exciting creatures that live there? Well pack your flippers
because it’s time to take a big dive into the ocean
below. In Under the Sea we will learn all about
crabs, sharks, jellyfish, turtles and more, through
books, videos and pictures. We will create fun and
fishy crafts each day as we explore the deep sea.
Look out for that crab!
Teacher — Kristin Kiewlen
Session I or Session II
Course Code — S02
Materials Fee: $5.00
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8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.

Science

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Zoology
Calling all animal lovers! During this course, zoologists will be learning about different habitats
around the world and the diverse
animals that live in those places!
Zoologists will play animal games
and read many books about these
living creatures. Let’s travel the
world and see what animals we
can find!

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Exotic Animals Around the Globe
Did you know that the South American Squirrel
monkeys spend most of their life living in trees? In
this class you will journey through the seven continents by learning about the exotic animals that live
there. We will create a passport using photos and
interesting facts to keep track of all the new animals we learn about.

Teacher — Haley Turner
Session I only

Teacher — Jennifer Pagan
Session I only
8:30 a.m.—9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.—10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
Course Code — S03

Course Code — S05

8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Pirate Adventure
Students will get a chance to explore and learn
about pirate life. Each day the course will introduce a different aspect of what it is like to be a
pirate and sail on the open seas! For example, we
will read the story “How I Became a Pirate” by
Melinda Long and David Shannon. We will read
the story and complete a pirate survival kit that
will include an eye patch and hat. The course will
conclude with a treasure map of everything you
have learned!

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Dynamite Dinosaurs
Let’s take an adventure back in history to a time
when these magnificent creatures roamed the Earth!
We’ll read a variety of books about Dinosaurs, both
non-fiction and fiction. We’ll create crafts and explore what the world was like back in the dinosaur
days!

Teacher — Christina Ries
Session II only

Course Code — S06

Teacher — Haley Turner
Session I only
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
Course Code — S04
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8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Science

Math

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Exploration into Space
Students will learn about each
planet, as well as the sun, and
earth’s moon and develop a space
model. Each day, the student’s will actively listen
to a book related to the planet of the day and help
chart facts they learned. After the book is read,
students will create a representation of each planet
to demonstrate new learning of the features and
colors of the planet. Each student will add fun
facts regarding the planet of the day into their
very own “Space Book” which they will take home
at the end of the two weeks.
Teacher — Kristen Kiewlen
Session II only
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
Course Code — S07
Materials Fee: $5.00

Teacher — Nicole Artese
Session I or Session II

(Grades 1, 2)
Inventors Adventure
Do you know a mini inventor?
This class is developed through
Makers Faire, which is all about
having a day of creative fun
through tinkering, exploration
and innovation. Build a catapult
one day and a marble run the next. Design yor
own board game or a plastic cup blaster. Each day
will provide an opportunity to collaborate, design
and create.
Teacher — Cara McConnell
Session I or Session II

8:30 a.m.—9:30 am.
9:30 a.m.—10:30 a.m.

Course Code — S08
Materials Fee: $5.00

(Grades K, 1, 2)
Lego Racers
Are you ready for a racing
adventure? This class is
designed to have a perfect
mixture of fun and learning,
using LEGO® race cars.
Students will have the opportunity to explore new
adventures, learn the basic concepts of physics and
discover their hidden talents as they design, build
and race their own creations. Every day there will
be a different car to build and race.
Teacher — Cara McConnell
Session I or Session II

(Grades 1, 2)
Measure Up!
Have you ever wondered why
math is important, or where
math is used in everyday life?
Join us this summer at Measure
Up! Each session is filled with
activities, projects, crafts, experiments and games
that will bring math to life. Each week will have
its own theme based on a math concept and you
will explore and experience where the math is
used in the real world, while practicing important
measuring skils. After Measure Up!, you will impress your parents, friends and classmates with
your problem-solving skills and understanding
math facts! Who knew math could be so much
fun!

10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Course Code — S09
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8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 am.

Course Code — M01
Materials Fee: $5.00

(Grades 1, 2)
Shape Up!
Have you ever noticed that shapes are everywhere? In this session of Shape Up!, we’ll experience geometry in everyday life through activities,
projects, crafts, puzzles and games. In two weeks
you will learn skills that will help you notice
how geometry is all around you. Topics to explore will include photography, art, mazes, scavenger hunts, puzzles and games. After this class,
you’ll realize there is a whole lot more to shapes
than you thought! Who knew math could be so
creative!
Teacher — Nicole Artese
Session I or Session II
Course Code — M02
Materials Fee: $5.00

10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Arts & Crafts
(Grades 1, 2)
Adventures in Jewelry Making
Shine bright like a diamond! Explore the art of jewelry
designing and making using special crystals and weaving techniques that will make anyone say “WOW”!
Students will learn how to weave friendship bracelets,
create various styles of earrings, necklaces and bracelets. This class is perfect for anyone with an eye for
design.
Teacher — Jacqueline DePierro
Session I or Session II
8:30 a.m. — 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
Course Code — F01
Materials Fee: $10.00
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(Grades 1, 2)
Paper Mache Fun!
Have fun with Paper Mache! Explore different
ways you can recycle boring bottles into works
of art! Students will create characters from
their favorite storybooks by taking an ordinary
plastic bottle and transforming it with paper
mache into their beloved storybook characters.
Teacher — Jacqueline DePierro
Session I or Session II
10:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
Course Code — F02
Materials Fee: $10.00

FAIRFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS SAFETY PROGRAM
FOR STUDENTS ENTERING KINDERGARTEN

Safety Town 2016
Bike Lessons — using
helmets and traffic safety rules
Pedestrians — crossing
the street, looking both
ways, signs & stoplights

Time:
9:00 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

Playground Safety —
swings, slides, courtesy
and taking turns

Location:
Stratfield Elementary
School

Fire Prevention — calling 911, “Stop, Drop and
Roll”

Registration Fee: $140

Police — Meet Officer
Friendly

for the one-week
program

Ambulance — when to
get help, inside tour of
an ambulance

If your child has a significant medical condition or should require any medication, either prescription or
over the counter, while participating in Safety Town, please contact the Public Health Nursing office at
203-256-3150, Monday - Friday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. for further assistance.
Child’s Name:

______________ School Attending Kindergarten: _________

Date of Birth:

____________Age: _____________ Gender: ________

Parent/Guardian:

______________________________Phone: _______

Mailing Address:

__________________________________________

I will contact the Public Health Nursing office if my child has a significant medical condition
or should require medication.
Preferred Week — Check One
July 5 — 8



July 11 — 15



July 18 — 22

Please make check payable to the Fairfield Public Schools — No cash please
**No refunds after June 1, 2016
Please return to: Michael Cummings, Director of Elementary Education
Fairfield Public Schools, 501 Kings Highway East, Fairfield, CT 06825 - 203-255-8372
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Fairfield Public Schools
Summer Adventures Camp 2016 Rates

*

4 Hours
2 Weeks

4 Hours
4 Weeks

Resident

$300.00

$500.00

Non-Resident

$400.00

$600.00

Rates available for families who qualify for free and reduced lunch. Please call 203-255-8372
for more information.

In the event a course is cancelled due to insufficient enrollment, the entire registration fee will be returned to those students enrolled in the cancelled course.
If a student withdraws from a course prior to June 1, 2016, the tuition fee will be
refunded. No refunds will be considered after June 1, 2016. NO EXCEPTIONS
WILL BE MADE.

Students who are receiving special education and related services may be eligible
for Extended School Year Services. If eligible, a recommendation for specific
services will be discussed at the Annual Review meeting for each child receiving
special education and related services. Students enrolled in both Extended
School Year and Summer Adventures Camp schedules are subject to change based
on PPT decision.
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SUMMER ADVENTURES CAMP
2016 REGISTRATION FORM
STUDENT INFORMATION:
Last:_________________________________________First:________________________________________
School:__________________________________ Phone # :____________________________________
2015-2016 Grade:____________ Gender: (circle) M F _____________Date of Birth:_____________
Age as of July 1, 2016:______

My child will be attending Summer Adventures Camp for: (circle) 2-weeks or 4-weeks

SESSION I (July 5th – July 15th)
Course Code

Time Slot

Course Title

SESSION II (July 18th – July 29th)
Course Code

Time Slot

Course Title

Tuition:
2-Week Summer Adventures Camp program ($300.00)
4-Week Summer Adventures Camp program ($500.00)

__________
__________

Tuition Subtotal
Materials Fees: (See course descriptions and
list fees for each course)

__________
__________
__________
__________

Materials Fee Subtotal

Total

15

__________
__________

